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Abstract 25 

Anthropogenic ecosystem modification has affected over 80% of the global land cover. 26 

Interest in its effects on wildlife has been growing over the past several decades, specifically in 27 

regards to biodiversity and ecosystem functions. Parasites are of particular interest, as they 28 

directly impact animal health, and can sometimes be transmitted to humans through the process 29 

of zoonosis. However, most studies so far, tended to focus on only one or two parasites, with few 30 

looking at the entire community, thereby limiting our understanding of the effects of ecosystem 31 

modification on parasitic organisms. In this study, we estimated the intestinal helminth diversity 32 

and species richness of the large Japanese field mouse (Apodemus speciosus), as well as the 33 

prevalence and abundance of each species in two modified ecosystems, a rural agricultural area 34 

and an urban park. We then compared them to a natural area to see how they have been altered. 35 

We found that diversity, prevalence, and abundance were all highly altered within both modified 36 

ecosystems, but generally to a greater degree within the urban park. By looking at the trends and 37 

life histories of closely related helminth species, it allows us to better elucidate the causes of 38 

observed changes in prevalence and abundance.However, there was great variation in the 39 

direction and degree of response of each helminth species, suggesting that generalized trends 40 

may be difficult to ascertain. However, it remains important to analyze the entire helminth 41 

community, as intraspecific interactions and the effect that ecosystem modification has on them 42 

may help determine what species persist. Furthermore, examining helminths residing within the 43 

same location of the intestine, we found there may be an effect of interaction in addition to 44 

ecosystem modification. Therefore, the entire helminth community of a host must be investigated 45 

in order to fully understand the effects of ecosystem modification. 46 
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1. Introduction 51 

Anthropogenic modification of ecosystems has affected over 80% of global land cover, 52 

with the two most common forms being the conversion to agriculture and urbanization [1]. This 53 

is likely to increase even further as the rate of urbanization in particular, is occurring at an 54 

astonishing rate with more than 1.5 million km2 of land predicted to be added to cities between 55 

the years 2011 andby 2030 [2]. Therefore, interest in understanding how this trend affects 56 

various aspects of ecosystems has been growing over the past several decades [3–5]. Studies so 57 

far have shown that both agriculture and urbanization significantly simplify and alter ecosystems, 58 

cause a general decrease in biodiversity, disrupt ecosystem functions, and can detrimentally 59 

affect wildlife health [6,7]. 60 

The effects of ecosystem modification on parasites ishas become of particular interest as 61 

they directly affect wildlife health, and can sometimes be transmitted to humans through 62 

zoonotic events [3,8,9]. Both urbanization and agricultural practices alter parasite prevalence (% 63 

of host population infected) and intensity (number of parasites infecting a single host) of 64 

individual species, although there is no consistency between studies, where some have reported 65 

an increases and others a decreases [3,9–16]. Although a few studies have investigated the 66 

response of helminth communities to ecosystem modification, namely of frogs [12–14], birds  67 
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[5,15,16],  and rodentsmammals [11,17–20],  most focused on only one or two species, usually 68 

of particular importance for conservation or public health [3,18,21]. While such case studies are 69 

necessary to understand how particular species of immediate concern are affected for the sake of 70 

management and control, it severely limits our knowledge in regards to how parasites are 71 

affected in a more general sense,ability to more broadly understand how helminths as a group 72 

respond to ecological disturbancethus preventing the identification of broad scale trends. 73 

Furthermore, changes in the community structure of plants and animals are rarely unidirectional, 74 

with a complex interaction between species, where some increase and some decrease in 75 

abundance [22]. Because many parasites depend on multiple hosts and can modify the 76 

interactions between them, the effects of ecosystem modification on parasites should be even 77 

more complex. Additionally, while previousAlthough some studies have looked atinvestigated 78 

the parasite community of rodents within urban areas [11,17,23–25], most notably in black and 79 

brown rats (Rattus rattus  and R. norvegicus respectively)[17,26–30], only one provided a 80 

comparison to a natural area [11]. InsteadFurthermore, while some studies have compared urban 81 

parasites communities to those inutilized rural areas as their control [18,31–33]., However, using 82 

rural areas as a reference is  this is likely inadequate as a reference, as such areasthey have 83 

already been modified for various human uses. Without a comparison to relatively undisturbed 84 

natural areas, few insights can be gained on how parasite communities are altered by 85 

urbanization. 86 

In this study, we used the Large Japanese field mouse (Apodemus speciosus) as the focal 87 

host, to determine how its intestinal helminth community is altered in two anthropogenic 88 

modified ecosystems, a rural agricultural area and an urbanized city, as compared to a more 89 

undisturbed natural area (i.e. a reference site).  Rodents are an ideal host organism for such 90 
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studies due to their limited dispersal [34,35], allowing us to assume with near certainty that they 91 

experience the pressures of a single ecosystem type, unlike birds, the most common taxonomic 92 

group used in urban ecology studies [5]. We estimated helminth diversity and species richness, 93 

as well as prevalence and abundance (number of individuals of a single parasite species per host 94 

including uninfected hosts) of each parasitic helminth species in each type of ecosystem (i.e. 95 

natural, rural, and urban). We then compared all parasite community metrics in the modified 96 

ecosystems to the natural area using statistical models. We expected that the intestinal helminth 97 

community would be highly altered within both modified ecosystems. Urban areas are 98 

considered the most heavily modified ecosystems [36], causing a higher degree of forest 99 

fragmentation [37], altered trophic interactions [3,9] and others, all of which can affect parasite 100 

transmission and survival. Therefore,  we expected the largest degree of alteration to occur 101 

within the urbanized city, so that each species would exhibit an increasing or decreasing trend in 102 

both prevalence and abundance going from natural to urban. 103 

 104 

2. Materials and Methods 105 

2.1 Host species 106 

The Large Japanese field mouse (A. speciosus) is a common small rodent throughout 107 

Japan. It is primarily a forest dweller in Hokkaido, but also commonly found in fields. The field 108 

mouse is an omnivore that consumes a wide variety of food, although primarily insects in 109 

summer, and plants and seeds in autumn and winter [38].  Females of this species are territorial 110 

and solitary, but males are not [39].  111 

2.2 Study sites 112 
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This study was conducted in the Tokachi region on the island of Hokkaido, northern 113 

Japan. Animals were collected from three distinct ecological categories (6 natural, 3 rural, and 1 114 

urban sites; Supplementary Material 1) in order to determine if differing types of modified 115 

environments affect the parasite community to different degrees. The natural sites were located 116 

in the hills 9 km north east of the city of Obihiro, and situated next to the pristine protected area 117 

of Osarushinai Forest (between 42o57’47.42” to 42o58’33.24 N and 143o17’53.88” to 118 

143o19’26.80 E). The hills themselves are a patchwork of logging sites with planted Japanese 119 

larch (Larix kaempferi) and undisturbed habitat. secondary forest. However, logging has almost 120 

entirely ceased, and most previously logged patches have been recolonized by native trees and 121 

plants. The collection sites were located within the undisturbed secondarydeciduous forest, at 122 

least 1km from any inhabited areas or agricultural fields, and up in elevation as compared to any 123 

locations of potential run-off of pollutants. The rural sites were forest fragments surrounded by 124 

agricultural fields about 10km south of  Obihiro (between 42o47’52.42” to 42o48’39.12” N and 125 

143o5’43.49” to 143o6’39.41” E), where Chinese yam, onions, daikon radish, and wheat are 126 

primarily grown 6 months out of the year, but agricultural practices cease during the long and 127 

cold winters. The urban animals were collected from Tsuda Park (42o55’11.40” N, 143o7’32.80” 128 

E), a parklocated within Obihiro, which is surrounded by major roads and a high density of 129 

buildings with very little if any vegetation outsides the park limits. The park itself consists 130 

mostly of a managed forest with multiple pathways running through it, and a small area in the 131 

south west corner that has been cleared of trees with basic structures for lounging. There is also a 132 

small baseball field in the north east corner. The forests at all sites where the mice were collected 133 

were primarily composed of deciduous trees, with the underbrush largely consisting of dwarf 134 

bamboo (Sasa kurilensis) and leaf litter, and their elevation below 500 meters. Specific site 135 
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coordinates and, number of traps nights, and the number of A. speciousus that were captured  can 136 

be found in Supplementary Material 1B. The number of Apodemus argenteus captures was also 137 

included in Supplementary Material 1B, as it is a closely related species that often resides within 138 

the same habitat patches as our focal host. However, due to the low number of individuals found, 139 

it is not discussed within the present study., andLastly, additional information on the rural and 140 

urban sites is available from past studies [40,41]. 141 

2.3 Sampling of hosts and parasites 142 

The capturing of rodents was confined to early summer (June 15th to July 17th, 2016) to 143 

avoid seasonal variation in the parasite community. Sherman traps baited with Oatmeal were 144 

used to capture the animals. At each site, approximately 40 traps spaced 10 meters apart in a 4 by 145 

10 grid pattern were set for an average of 3 days, except for one natural site which had 80 traps 146 

and one other with 50 due to low population density. Traps were checked twice a day (i.e. early 147 

morning and evening), and those with a captured animal were replaced with a fresh trap. 148 

Upon capture, each individual was identified, euthanized by cervical dislocation, sexed, 149 

weighed for a rough estimation of age [42], given an ID, and frozen at -20C until laboratory 150 

examination. The digestive tract was removed and carefully checked for helminths under a stereo 151 

microscope (model: Olympus SZX10),. and aAll parasites were preserved in 70% ethanol. For 152 

morphological identification, nematodes and acanthocephalans were cleared with creosote, and 153 

examined under an Olympus BX50 microscope. Trematodes were stained with acetocarmine and 154 

cestodes were stained with alum carmine before examination as described in Nakao et al. [43] 155 

[40] and Haukisalmi et al. [44] [41] respectively. Additionally, trematodes were analyzed 156 

genetically using nuclear 28S ribosomal DNA (rDNA) and mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase 157 
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subunit 1 (cox1) as described in Nakao et al. [43] [40]. Cestodes were also identified genetically 158 

using 28S nuclear rDNA as described in Haukisalmi et al. [44]Ha [41]. All cestodes were 159 

grouped together for statistical analysis due to the low number found and their similar life 160 

histories. 161 

 162 

2.4 Statistical analyses 163 

Parasite richness, the number of distinct types of parasites found in a habitat, was estimated for 164 

each type of ecosystem. Parasite diversity was estimated using the Shannon-Wiener diversity 165 

index (H’) where the larger the number indicates higher diversity [45]. For each species of 166 

parasite found, prevalence and mean abundance were estimated for each type of ecosystem.  167 

All statistical models were analyzed using R version 3.4.3 (The R Foundation for 168 

Statistical Computing 2017; available at www.R-project.org). All figures were created with the R 169 

package “ggplot2”. Difference in prevalence between ecosystem type (i.e. natural, rural, and 170 

urban) was first tested using a Generalized Linear Model (GLM) with binomial distribution with 171 

a logit link using the R package “lme4”. Infection status was the response variable, and 172 

ecosystem type, sex, and host weight the explanatory variables. The helminth species that could 173 

not be analyzed using the standard GLM due to perfect separation of the coefficients as 174 

determined using the R package “safeBinaryRegression”, were re-analyzed using Firth’s bias-175 

reduced logistic regression with the same variables [46]. The difference in Pparasite abundance 176 

compared between ecosystem type was first tested for using a GLM with poisson distribution 177 

where aAbundance was the response variable, with ecosystem type, sex, and host weight as 178 

explanatory variables. After checking for overdispersion of the model using the R package 179 
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“AER”, abundance was re-analyzed using a GLM with negative binomial distribution with the 180 

same variables. The negative binomial and poisson GLMs were then compared using a log-181 

likelihood ratio test in the R package “lmtest”. In addition, due to the large number of zero’s 182 

typically seen in parasite abundance data, both a zero-inflated poisson (ZIP) and a Zero-inflated 183 

negative binomial (ZINB) model were used to re-analyze the abundance of each species. The 184 

ZIP and ZINB models were compared using a log-likelihood ratio test, as well as compared to 185 

the GLM equivalents using the vuong test. The best model was then selected based on the 186 

comparative statistics. Lastly, those helminth species for which abundance could not be analyzed 187 

using these models due to perfect separation of the coefficients, were analyzed using a Man-188 

Whitney U test. However, this prevented us from including host sex or weight in the 189 

analysis.zero-inflated model with negative binomial distribution (ZINB) using the R package 190 

“pscl” after checking for overdispersion of the GLM equivalent model using the R package 191 

“AER”. Abundance was the response variable, with ecosystem type, sex, and host weight as 192 

explanatory variables. A GLM with negative binomial distribution was used to compare the 193 

abundance of Heligmonoides speciosus due to nearly 100% prevalence, and therefore a ZINB 194 

was not appropriate. All statistical analyses were run separately for each parasite species. 195 

Heligmosomoides kurilensis was omitted from abundance analysis, as no individuals were found 196 

in the natural area. The prevalence of H. speciosus could not be analyzed with the binomial 197 

model due to all but two host individuals being infected. Both prevalence and abundance of  198 

Syphacia agraria could not be compared between the natural and rural sites due to no individuals 199 

being found in the rural area. Acanthocephalans and Heligmosomoides desportesiSyphacia 200 

emileromani were also omitted from the prevalence and abundance models due to only one 201 
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individual being infected with each., as well as the trematode Brachylaima asakawai, due to only 202 

1 individual in each ecosystem type being infected.  203 

 204 

3. Results 205 

3.1 Parasites detected 206 

A total of 67 A. speciosus were examined in this study consisting of 20, 23, and 24 mice 207 

from the natural, rural, and urban areas respectively. Within the intestine, 57 species of 208 

Nematoda were identified (Heterakis spumosa, Syphacia emileromani, Syphacia agraria, 209 

Heligmosomoides kurilensis, Heligmosomoides desportesi, and Heligmonoides speciosus), 1 210 

species of Trematoda (Brachylaima asakawai.), 1 species of Acanthocephala (Moniliformies sp.), 211 

and 2 species of Cestodacestodes (Microsomacanthus sp. and Catenotenia sp.) (Table 1).  212 

  213 

3.2 Diversity 214 

 Intestinal helminth richness was nearly identical among the threelower in both types of 215 

modified ecosystems, with it being lowest in the urban park (natural = 8, rural = 710, and urban 216 

= 58 species, Table 2). Shannon-Wiener diversity was most altered within the urban area 217 

(H’=0.93391.023) where it was twice as high as compared to the natural (i.e. reference) area 218 

(H’=0.461481), and only moderately higher in the rural area (H’=0.6743724) as we expected, 219 

though the trend was opposite to richness (Fig. 1 and Table 2). Due to an extremely high 220 

abundance of H. speciosus relative to other species in both the natural and rural areas, thereby 221 

biasing the diversity estimate, diversityit was re-analyzed while omitting this species. 222 
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Subsequently, H’ became nearly equal in all three ecosystem types with 0.7412906, 0.87561.269, 223 

and 0.7224983 at the natural, rural, and urban sites respectively, though it was highest within the 224 

rural sites, (Fig. 1 and Table 2). 225 

 226 

3.3 Prevalence and Abundance 227 

 Although host weight and sex are not the main concern in this study, we found some 228 

significant effects on prevalence and abundance (Table 3). Host weight, and by proxy age, was a 229 

significant factor forexplaining the prevalence of twothree (H. spumosa, S. emileromani, and H. 230 

kurilensis) of the five nematode species, as well as the cestode Microsomacanthus sp., but not 231 

cestodes in general (Table 3). It was also significant in explaining the abundance of cestodes, as 232 

well as the nematodes S. emileromaniH. spumosa and H. speciosus (Table 3). While Hhost sex, 233 

however, was only a significant factor in explaining the prevalence of cestodesH. kurilensis, 234 

Cestoda spp., Microsomacanthus, and B. asakawai, it failed to predict abundance in all helminths 235 

except H. spumosa. , whereas it was significant for the abundance of S. emileromani, H. 236 

kurilensis, and H. speciosus (Table 3). 237 

 We found the effect of ecosystem type on helminth prevalence varied greatly between 238 

species (Fig. 2A, Tables 1 and 3). Both species of Syphacia as well as Catenotaenia sp. showed 239 

an equal decrease in both the rural and urban areas due to being present solely within the natural 240 

area, significantly so only for S. agraria, partially agreeing with our hypothesis (Table 1 and 3). 241 

The nematode H. kurilensis and Cestoda spp. were the only helminths to follow our prediction, 242 

with both showing significant differences in prevalence (Fig. 2A, Table 1 and 3). However, 243 

while the prevalence of Cestoda spp. decreased in the modified ecosystems, H. kurilensis 244 
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increased (Fig. 2A, Table 1 and 3). While H. spumosa slightly decreased in prevalence in both 245 

modified ecosystems, it was lowest in the rural agricultural area, partially disagreeing with the 246 

expected trend (Fig. 2A, Table 1 and 3). The cestode Microsomacanthus sp. was the only 247 

helminth to have highest prevalence within the rural area and lowest within the urban park, 248 

completely disagreeing with our hypothesis, although this comparison was not statistically tested 249 

(Fig. 2A, Table 1 and 3). H. speciosus was the only species that exhibited almost no change, with 250 

all but two hosts in this study being infected regardless of ecosystem type (Fig. 2A, Table 1 and 251 

3). 252 

 The change in helminth abundances within the modified ecosystems were found to be 253 

just as variable, with the abundance of many species mirroring the change in their prevalence 254 

(Fig. 2, Table 1 and 3). The abundance of both species of Syphacia, as well as Catenotaenia sp., 255 

similar to their prevalence, exhibited equal changes within both modified ecosystems due to no 256 

individuals being found in either the rural or urban habitats (Table 1). However, the change in S. 257 

agraria was the only statistically significant comparison (Table 3). The nematodes H. kurilensis 258 

and H. speciosus had the largest changes within the urban area, and intermediate in the rural area, 259 

but in opposite directions, with H. kurilensis increasing and H. speciosus decreasing in 260 

abundance (Fig. 2B, Table 1 and 3). Cestoda spp. exhibited significantly increased abundance in 261 

the rural area as compared to the natural forest, and a nearly significant decrease in the urban 262 

park, opposite of what was expected (Fig 2B, Table 1 and 3). While the Cestode 263 

Microsomacanthus sp. showed the same trend when analyzed separately, it was not significant 264 

(Table 1 and 3). H. spumosa abundance was slightly but significantly higher in the rural area as 265 

compared to the natural forest, but not in the urban park (Fig. 2B, Table 1 and 3). The trematode 266 
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B. asakawai was the only helminth with very little change in abundance within either modified 267 

environment (Table 1 and 3). 268 

For the comparison of three different ecosystems, overall results were consistent to our 269 

initial prediction with some mixed results (Fig. 2, Tables 1 and 3). In terms of prevalence, three 270 

parasites (S. agraria, H. kurilensis, and cestodes) supported our prediction that prevalence would 271 

be most significantly altered at the urban site (Fig. 2, Tables 1 and 3). H. kurilensis was the only 272 

species to increase in prevalence in both modified ecosystems, while the other two decreased. 273 

For abundance, S. agraria, and H. speciosus followed our expectation of being the most altered 274 

within the urban site (Fig. 2, Tables 1 and 3). H. speciosus showed a particularly clear pattern 275 

with mean abundance decreasing by 75 percent at the urban site as compared to the natural area. 276 

Similar to prevalence, H. kurilensis is the only species that had higher abundance in both 277 

modified ecosystems, with the highest in the urban site (Fig. 2 and Table 1), although it could not 278 

be tested using our statistical models. S. emileromani and cestodes, however, had the highest 279 

amount of alteration of abundance in the rural area as opposed to the urban site (Fig. 2, Table 1 280 

and 3). 281 

 282 

4. Discussion 283 

While anthropogenic modification of ecosystems generally decreases the diversity of 284 

animals[4,7], species richness of intestinal helminths in mammals has been shown to increase 285 

[13,46,47, but see Marcogliese 48]. This is particularly true in response to forest fragmentation, 286 

logging, and agricultural practices [11,47,48], though urban areas remain understudied [11]. 287 

However, in the present study, we found that species richness of intestinal helminths was 288 
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decreased in both modified ecosystems, with it being lowest in the urban park. This trend can 289 

partially be explained by the reduction of cestodes, as they have a complex life cycle that 290 

requires one or more intermediate hosts, typically an arthropod. Helminths with complex life 291 

cycles are known to be are highly susceptible to local extirpation when biodiversity of free-living 292 

species decreases [50,51], as is common in modified environments [4,7]. As the loss of suitable 293 

habitat is highest within urban areas [52], it increases the potential loss of a necessary 294 

intermediate host, thereby . The loss of a single one of its hosts will preventing the helminths 295 

persistence within the environmentecosystem [50,51]. Because the loss of suitable habitat is 296 

highest within urban areas [51], it increases the potential loss of a necessary intermediate 297 

hosts.However, this trend does not hold true for all helminths with complex life cycles, as the 298 

trematode B. asakawai, which utilizes rodents as the final host [53], changed little in either 299 

prevalence or abundance within this study. B. asakawai was described using individuals 300 

collected from the small snail Discus pauper, largely from urban parks [53]. Because D. pauper 301 

serves as both the first and second intermediate host and is likely resistant to anthropogenic 302 

influences to a certain degree, it allows B. asakawai to persist.  unchanged, and species diversity 303 

was highest in the urban area. We also found species richness to be highest within the rural forest 304 

fragments imbedded within an area predominately composed of agricultural crop fields, similar 305 

to previous parasitological studies of rodents [13,45]. This may indicate that anthropogenic 306 

modification affects parasite communities differently than animals due to complex host-parasite 307 

interactions. Also, higher parasite diversity may not necessarily be a good indicator of ecosystem 308 

health, because our reference site had the lowest species diversity when compared to both 309 

modified environments. The diversity index, however, was affected significantly by a single 310 
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species of nematode, H. speciosus. Therefore, analysis of species richness and diversity was 311 

insufficient within this study. 312 

Nematodes were not entirely exempt from disappearance within the modified 313 

environments, most notably, both species of Syphacia, despite having a simple life cycle in 314 

which transmission occurs through the oral-fecal route. Because S. emileromani primarily 315 

parasitizes the closely related small Japanese field mouse (Apodemus argenteus) [54], the single 316 

individual A. speciosus infected within the natural forest was likely accidental. On the other hand, 317 

S. agraria commonly parasitizes A. speciosus and may have been negatively affected by 318 

pollutants through direct application of pesticides and herbicides for agricultural practices or 319 

park management, or indirectly through runoff [12,49,51]. While studies have shown highly 320 

variable responses of parasites to pollutants [49], those of the genus Syphacia that parasitize 321 

rodents were found to be negatively affected by herbicides [19] and petrochemicals [20], 322 

presumably through direct exposure of the eggs within the environment or consumption by the 323 

host [49,51, but see Tersago et al. 55]. The effect of these chemicals may be further compounded 324 

by Routine population crashes of many small rodents [51], including Apodemus spp. in 325 

Hokkaido [52], can lead to local extirpation of obligate parasites within forest fragments, as the 326 

uninfected hosts may be the ones to persist. Furthermore,  forest fragmentaion, as it greatly 327 

reduces dispersal of small rodents A. speciosus [34,35], preventing the reintroduction of 328 

helminths.  However, it must be noted that the lack of S. agraria in the urban area in this study 329 

may be due to chance, as there was only a single urban park in which we captured the host A. 330 

speciosus.Therefore, more generalist parasites such as S. emileromani should have a higher 331 

chance to survive in a modified habitat, as they can reside in alternative hosts. 332 
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Taking prevalence and abundance of each helminth species into account, we were able to 333 

see how the intestinal parasite community is altered in modified ecosystems. Contrary to the 334 

increase of species diversity in the urban area, the prevalence of S. agraria, and cestodes was 335 

significantly lower, of which the latter is particularly reasonable. Parasites with complex 336 

lifecycles requiring more than one host such as cestodes, are highly susceptible to local 337 

extirpation when biodiversity of free-living species decreases [46]. The loss of a single one of its 338 

hosts will prevent persistence within the environment [46]. Because the loss of suitable habitat is 339 

highest within urban areas [47], it increases the potential loss of a necessary intermediate hosts. 340 

Although we combined all cestodes into a single group for analysis, this logic holds true for all 341 

species due to their similar life histories that depend on arthropod intermediate hosts. Therefore, 342 

the results would likely remain unchanged when separated into individual species, especially 343 

with only a single host being infected within the urban park. 344 

Interestingly, both species of the genus Syphacia had highly altered prevalence and 345 

abundance in both modified ecosystems, but in opposite ways: S. agraria decreased in both 346 

prevalence and abundance, whereas S. emileromani increased. Because S. agraria occurred 347 

almost exclusively within the natural area, these differences could be explained by forest 348 

fragmentation. Importantly, A. speciosus is the main host for S. agraria in Hokkaido [48,49], 349 

with this helminth rarely being reported from Apodemus argenteus and Apoodemus peninsulae 350 

[50].  S. emileromani, however, is known to infect multiple sympatric Apodemus species [49]. 351 

Routine population crashes of many small rodents [51], including Apodemus spp. in Hokkaido 352 

[52], can lead to local extirpation of obligate parasites within forest fragments, as the uninfected 353 

hosts may be the ones to persist. Furthermore, forest fragmentaion greatly reduces dispersal of 354 

small rodents [53,54], preventing the reintroduction of helminths.  Therefore, more generalist 355 
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parasites such as S. emileromani should have a higher chance to survive in a modified habitat, as 356 

they can reside in alternative hosts.  357 

A possibility explaining the opposite trends in generalist helminth species is interspecific 358 

competitionNot all helminths within this study were negatively affected by ecosystem 359 

modification, however, as the abundance of H. spumosa slightly increased within the rural forest 360 

fragments, and both the prevalence and abundance of H. kurilensis increased with it highest in 361 

the urban park. Because the abundance of H. speciosus decreased dramatically in both the urban 362 

and rural sites, and it resides within the same location of the small intestine as H. kurilensis, 363 

interspecific competition, or lack thereof, may explain the apparent dominance of H. kurilensis. 364 

A single host could be considered a micro ecosystem for parasites with limited space and 365 

resources [56]. , which may partially explain the trend seen in H. speciosus and H. kurilensis in 366 

the present study. Both are generalists of Apodemus spp., and reside within the same location of 367 

the small intestine. Although prevalence of H. speciosus remained high in the rural, and urban 368 

ecosystems, the lower it’s abundance, the higher H. kurilensis became in both prevalence and 369 

abundance, most noticeably in the urban site (Fig. 2 and Tables 1 and 3). Despite H. speciosus’ 370 

small size (1.5 to 3.5mm in length), when hundreds of individuals are present as seen in our 371 

study, it severely limits available space for the significantly larger H. kurilensis (10.6 to 13.8 mm 372 

in length). Furthermore, Heligmosomoides polygyrus, a species closely related to H. kurilensis 373 

has been shown to thrive in environments subjected to pollutants such as heavy metals [55]. 374 

Therefore, it is plausible that H. kurilensis has a competitive advantage within polluted 375 

environments such as cities and agricultural areas. There may even be a synergistic effect if H. 376 

speciousus is negatively affected by the same pollutants or other factors associated with 377 

ecosystem modification, although no study has been done. Therefore, ecosystem modification 378 
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may not only directly impact intestinal helminths, but also indirectly by altering interspecific 379 

competition dynamics. However, the fact we did not find a single host parasitized by H. 380 

kurilensis within the natural area is an oddity, as this helminth commonly infects A. speciosus 381 

[57]. Therefore, any interpretation of the effects of ecosystem modification on this species must 382 

be done with caution until further research is conducted. By looking at the trend of multiple 383 

helminth species within the same host, particularly those that reside within the same location, it 384 

can increase our ability to determine potential causes leading to their observed alteration within 385 

modified ecosystems for which future studies can investigate. 386 

The observed increase in diversity going from the natural area, to the agricultural forest 387 

fragments, to the city park is particularly interesting, as it is opposite of what we found for 388 

species richness. However, this increasing trend was the result of a single species of helminth (i.e. 389 

H. speciosus) dramatically decreasing in abundance, causing an increase in the evenness among 390 

all species. Therefore, when it was removed from the diversity analysis, diversity estimates 391 

remained relatively similar within all three ecosystem types, although this is still counter to our 392 

estimates of species richness. As mentioned above, the reduced richness within the modified 393 

environments was caused by the reduced number of cestodes found, and an accidental infection 394 

by a nematode species only occurring in the natural forest, all of which are rare events. If our 395 

sample size of the host species were to have been larger, we may very well have found more 396 

individuals infected with cestodes, thereby increasing species richness. However, prevalence 397 

would still be significantly less. 398 

Although we found clear but opposite trends in the response of helminth species richness 399 

and diversity to anthropogenic ecosystem modification, prevalence and abundance showed a 400 

much more varied and complex response. Because ecologists often only think of parasites, 401 
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particularly endoparasitic helminths, as a source of disease with detrimental effects on wildlife, 402 

they fail to consider them as animals in their own right [58]. Such a view has been continuously 403 

reinforced due to most studies so far having focused on species of conservation (of their host) or 404 

public health concern [59]. However, when parasites are viewed as animals, it should come as no 405 

surprise that while many species disappear from, or become rare within anthropogenic modified 406 

ecosystems, as seen in this study, others are able to exploit the new environment and thrive, 407 

similar to their hosts. In the present study, we found the Shannon-Weiner diversity index to be an 408 

inadequate indicator of overall change of the intestinal helminth community of a single host 409 

species in modified ecosystems. Comparison of prevalence and abundance, however, is 410 

important in elucidating the causes behind altered parasite communities. This is particularly true 411 

when looking at closely related species or those that reside within the same location of the 412 

intestine, as they can interact with one another or respond differently due to slight differences in 413 

life histories. ThereforeFurthermore, it is essential important to consider the entire helminth 414 

community when trying to understand the response of a single species to ecosystem modification, 415 

as interspecific competition may influence the outcome. Additionally,Finally, despite the rural 416 

agricultural and urban areas undergoing different forms of ecosystem modification, individual 417 

helminth species tended to respond to both in a similar fashion (e.g. increasing or decreasing in 418 

prevalence in both), though to a greater degree within the urban park. Future studies should 419 

utilizese reference sites that are as close to undisturbed as possible, rather than rural areas, when 420 

investigating the role that anthropogenic ecosystem modification has in altering parasite 421 

communities. In this way, we can begin to develop generalized knowledge on how human 422 

activity affects parasites that can then be applied to individual situations or species of 423 

conservation or public health concern. 424 
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 616 

 617 

Figure Legends 618 

Fig. 1: Line graph depicting Shannon-Wieeiner Diversity index estimates for intestinal helminths 619 

in all three ecosystem types. Solid line includes all species while dashed line omits H. speciosus. 620 

 621 

Fig. 2: Line graph depicting a) prevalence and b) log transformed average abundance of the four 622 

intestinal helminths with largest differences between thein all three ecosystem types. The solid 623 

line is H. spumosaS. agraria, dashed is H. kurilensis, dotted is Cestoda spp. (combined), and dot 624 

dash is H. speciosus. 625 

 626 

Supplementary Material 1: a) Satellite image of the city of Obihiro and surrounding areas with 627 

collection sites marked by colored pins, and b) a table with GPS coordinates, trap nights, and 628 

number of individuals captured for each site. 629 


